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c done with a poor stove—Don’t expect •
Huns Still Hammering With Big Guns, but Unable to Gam a . .

Unnecessary Losses," Berlin Admits—Extensive Movements by Russian Troops in Bessarabia—Air Kaiders
Again Virit English Coast-Huns Using BurningUquid. *Monarch” Steel Range
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PUIS MHS «IBS REPORT SAYS fUl
OF BAGDAD IS SUM

DUN ORKBK WOVE MEN 
OVER COMRADES' DEAD BOWES

Berlin Claims Cruiser Which 
Captured Appam Has Re

turned to Home 
waters. ,
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LOSSES It IS ATTEMPT TO MURDER TURKISH WAR MINISTER AND 
DUKE OF MECKLENBURG SENDS FRANTIC APPEAL 
TO KAISER TO RUSH REINFORCEMENTS TO CON
STANTINOPLE — DARDANELLES TO BE OPENED?

4,000 GERMAN CORPSES IN FRONT OF VILLAGE OF VAUX
SOME

MILLION MARKS IN GOLD 
BARS PART OF BOOTY.lison, Limited AFTER EIGHTH UNSUCCESSFUL ATTACK 

CONTINGENTS LOST SIX OUT OF EVERY EIGHTH 
MAN AS THEY PLUNGED INTO STORM OF STEEL

Asks Each Side to Make Sac
rifices of Pride and Interests 
to Secure Peace in Accord 
with Justice,

German Paper Claims Great 
Britain Has Lost 13 Since 

War Began,

9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Sank Fifteen Vessels and Laid 
Mine Whjph Sent British 
Cruise> Ring Edward VII. to 
Her Doom, German Report1 

Declares.

London, March 4.- -The tall of Bag- Germania here and along the whole of 
dad la con altered Imminent according the Verdun front, 
to an Athens despatch to the Reuters In Lorraine, near the forest of Thla- 
Telegram Company. ville, the French nre, concentrated on

Advices from a diplomatie source the positions the Gormans had, prevl- 
In Constantinople, adds the despatch, ouely taken from the French, forced 
are to the effect that an attempt ha, the Germ ana to evacuate them In 

made to assassinate Knver order, according to Berlin, "to avoid 
Pasha, the war minister, who was unnecessary losses." 
wounded. The Duke of Mecklenburg, The Russians and Germans In north-
••In view of the gravity of the situs east Russia have been lighting furl- ........... „ton" h." telegraphed the German ou.ly ns» llloukst for possession of «“Un.'toroh Ms London. ...85 p 
Emperor urging him In send reinforce- the craters of fourteen mines exploded °®Ftal f “n00111 
menttTto“Constantinople. by the Russians. Petrograd report, ^ t^ yT a t e mrn

The Siva powder magailne of Con- that six of the craters were captured ”“we “r‘ ~ ‘°ÎFLd “ num.
etantlnople hm^lown s, to cons.- by the Rutston. and that the Uermnns W*-«J înd 1 W OM
quence of a W** are surrounded In a partly domoliSed Wrf British Pri'oner, sud 1.000.000

blockhouse, having suffered severe merit, m gold liars, 
n.rd.nellaa To Be Opened? The announcement aeys Oftecn vosDardanelles To Be vpe losses. were ,unk by lhc Moewe. whirl.

also laid mines at several points. One proposal which he made some months 
of these mines, It Is said, sank the Brl- ago as follows: 
liait battleship King Edward VII. "lüaçh bel lgerel, should clearly

The statement follows: , ,tate his desire, but should he ready
"The naval general staff states that to make necessary sacrifices of pride 

H. M. 8. Moewe. under ('apt Burgrava and particular Interests, thus ending 
Count liohna Behold leu. after a sue the monstrous conflict In accordance 
ceaeful cruise lasting several mouths, with Justice and re-establishing peace, 
arrived today at a home twrl with admulageoils to neither side, but pro- 
four British officers, twenty-nine Brl- triable to all, and, therefore, a Just and 
llah marines and sailors, inn men of 
crew* of enemy steamers, among them 
103 Indians, as prisoners, and LOOO.hOO 
mark» In gold.

"The vessel brought up tile follow
ing enemy steamers, the greater part 
of which were Sent as prises In neu
trals: The British steamers
bridge, 3,0X7 tone; Author. 3,400 long;
Trader. 3,00s tons; Ariadne, 3,033 tons, 
liromonhy. 3,627 tons; Farringford. 3.- 
140 ions: Clan MacTavish. r-.xio tons:
Appam. 7,781 tons: Westburne, 3.300 
tons; Herar, 3.335 tons; Flamence. 4, rope."
020 tons : Saxon Prime, 3.471 Ions; 
the British sailing vessel Edinburgh.
1.473 tons; the French steamer >taro 
ni, 3.100 tone; the Belgian steamer 
Luxembourg, 4,322 ton*.

and thousands laid lew by machine 
guns and. bayonets.

“As the battle proceeds the strate
gy of General Petain, French com
mander at Verdun, la being compared 

and more carefully with that of

pring Styles Paris, Mar. 5—It is stated seml-offlc- 
ially that the battle of Verdun con
tinued yesterday throughout the day 
with the same intensity and without 
causing any change in the respective 
positions of the opposing armies. 
Fighting is still going on for definite 
possession of the village of Douau- 
mont.

••The situation, as a result of this 
second phase of the German offen
sive, is regarded as altogether differ
ent from that of the first days of the 
battle. The only progress made by 
the Germans was during the first two 
days of the second attack. For titae 

Alpt forty-eight hours they have not 
Advanced.

“The comparison also is in favor of 
the French by reason of the fact that 
the Germans have now lost the ad
vantage of surprise, and also because 
the ground has been torn up to an ex
tent that it cannot be organized prop
erly.

>nd Floor
TWO BRITISH AND ONE 

NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK.
Hume, via Paris, March d.—Pope 

Benedict has again raised hi» voice 
for peace. In a special letter, written 
for the Lenten season, the Pontiff says 
he cannot sit silent. Indifferent to the 
terrible conflict which is rending Eu
rope. He recalls all that he has done 
to induce the contending nations to 
lay down their arms, virtually throw
ing himself between the belligerent» 
and conjuring them, in the namfc of 
the Almighty, to desist in their plan 
of mutual destruction.

The Pontiff again

Gen. Caetelanu in the battle of Nancy. 
Gen. Petaln s withdrawal to the Dou- 
aumont plateau was like Gen. Castel- 
anu’s withdrawal to the plateau of 

from the heaviestSUITE Amance, away 
blows of the adversary to a dominât-
ing position, all efforts to dislodge htm^ SteamefS RotheSaV 3110 16U- 
from which failed. French officers
predict Gen. Petalns strategy will |onja Reported Lost—Seven 
have the same result, eo that the Ger-
mans wm be compelled to seek a de* 0f Norwegian s Crew Drown-
cisiom elsewlhere on the front.

» ered, and is extra good value

• r
ed, sets forth th«

Unofficial despatches from Bucha
rest report extensive Russian troop 
movements in Bessarabia.

There ihas been another clash be
tween Bulgarian soldiers and Greek 
frontier guards in the neighborhood 
of Macikovo, on the Graeco-Serb fron
tier.
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1/on.don, March «.—Reuters Athens 
correspondent telegraphs the follow
ing under yesterday'# date.

"No further news has been received 
regarding the reported assassination 
of Enver Pasha.

“Significant information lias been
received here from private sources i (jcrman commerce raider Moe-
that the Turks .renî?V I wc, the exploits of which have been
mines from the Dardanelles, whtci t| , httH for(.pd tho Entente

to be a measure preparatory

Ixmdon, March 5, 9.27 p. m.—Lloyds 
reports that the British steamer Rothe
say has been sunk. Her crew was 
saved.

The Rothesay was a vessel of 2,007 
tons. Her home port was Cardiff. The 
last report of the steamer shows that 
she arrived in Barcelona Feb. 2 from 
the Clyde.

«
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Quarter Million New Troops For 
German Line.

lasting peace.
"Till* paternal voice," continues tho 

pop«'. "wa* not heard. Thus the war 
continues with all Its horrors, 
joici* that our cry for peace has had 
a profound echo in the hearts of tho 
belligerent |»eoplc«, Indeed, the peoples 
of the whole world, and has aroused a 
deep desire to sec the sanguinary con
flict soon cease.

“I must,, therefore, once more rat so 
»iy voice against this war, which ap
pears as the suicide of civilized Eu-

“This information from semi-official 
sources points out that it must be de
moralizing to the Germans to see some 
40,000 to 50,000 corpses of their com
rades lying before the French lines.

“Reinforcements brought up by «lie 
Germans since the Inauguration of Uie 
second phase of the battle on Wednes
day are estimated here fit 250,000 men, 
raising the total forces utilized by the 
assailants to more than half a million. 
Estimates of losses show wide vari- 

Details of local actions, and the

Waists Allies' blockade and entered a Ger- 
port. unofficially declared to he

appears 
to opening the Strait»."

Wilhelm "haven. Aboard the raider 
100 prisoners from vessels she 

The Germans ip the region of Ver-jiiad sunk, and 1,000.000 marks In gold 
dun are bring hard held to the post- ! i,ars. In addition to sinking or cap
tions they occupy by the French. The taring Nearly a score of British, 
flgflitlng throughout the region Is still French and Belgian vessels, the Ger* 
vigorous, but it consists mainly of ar- mans report that the Moewe has been 
tmery duels. sowing mines, ono of which »»nk the

Douawnont Is the storm centre, and British battleship King Edward VIT. 
here and in the wood to the east of Two German airships have passed 
Vacherauville. on the east bank of the over points on the northeast coast of 
Meuse, have occurred the only infan- England, dropping bombs, 
try attacks. On both these sectors 
the Germans were repulsed by the 

London, March 5, 9.34 p. m.—A des- Frendb. The Herman attack at Don- 
patch to the Exchange Telegraph aumont extended from the Haudre-

mont wood to Fort Douaumont, but 
according to Paris It was stopped by 

, „ the curtain ot, fire ami the rifles of the
Entente Allies must have lost during. ,nfalUry> and ended wlUi tb.
the war 33 submarines—Great Brt*| French holding all their positions.

Paris reports that In the Woevre 
region, about Fresnes, the bombard
ment is a powerful one, but adds that 
the French guns are answering the

: 'The Teutonia Sunk.- 
Ixondon, March 4.—The British

steamer Teutonia has been sunk, ac
cording to Lloyds. All the crew were 
safely landed.

The Teutonia was a steamer of 4,824 
tons. She was built at Sunderland In 
1914. and belonged to the Petroleum 
Steamship Company of London.

A German Estimate.

Douaumont Still the Storm Centre.

trlped Silk
ihine and Striped Silk Blouse Waists, 
th convertible collar and very dainty
......... .................................  Each-$3.85
collar, full length sleeves with cuffs;
................................................ Each $4.75
liar, full length sleeves with cuffs,
bs from 34 to 42...................Each $6.75
stripes with collar and sleeve* of 

1 white, light Mue, and white, maize 
..................... ;..................»... Each $5.75

Is $105,000 of which $10,000 
• is Paid Down as Deposit— 

Moncton Men's' Option Ex
pired Feb, 29th,

axce.
size of «he reserve forces brought up.

French observers to make the 
deduction that the Germans have paid 
a very heavy price for the' six square
miles of ground they have gfitoed. 8pecla| The standard.

. J: Tm ^ma-T^oU wera «a,,fax. March^ F Steve..- 

counted after the eighth, unsuccessful acting for the special bond holdlers 
attack. This part of the battle, though committees of the Hewson Pure Wool 
overshadowed by the fight for Douau- Textlle, Co_ Limited, ha* given an 
Æ tTh^r t” Ge^: option on the p.ant at Amherst to A.

$rrled on «he assault with great cour- 
age until the dead lay thick on the , understood that Mr, Campbell is act- 
field. Then.' the officers, It is said, j jng aa trustee for certain interests, 
were compelled to urge on the troops, The tlon |B nor.,000 and 110,000 is 
as they clambered over the corpses or 

• their fallen comrade, for the last aa | !»>“> » d'»ORlt
m When the bondholders committees

Tbç second part of the letter deals 
with prayers, penance and elms in the 
neutral countries, the aims to be de
voted especially to the relief “of tho 
pitiful children of those dead In thftl 
horrible war."

Married Men of 19 to 27 Called to

Now York. March 4.—A news ag- 
de#pa<tvh from London today

-OOR. Company from Amsterdam says the 
Frankfurter Zeitung declares that the says:

Proclamations calling to the colors 
all married men attested unuer the 
Derby recrultQig campaign between 
the ages of 19 and 27 inclusive, were 
posted today, 
are to report on April 7.

L„d Min. Which ..uk th, Kihfl Ed- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

which the disaster occurred was not 
“At several points on etietn? <»Hst IGV(1Hie4l the British admiralty. It 

tfle Moewe also laid out mines to wa, Fa|,i ho lives were lost, and only 
which, among others, the bat ties hfp two mt,n injured.
King Edward VII. fell victim." The Moewe first became widely

known when the Appam reached New» 
The Moewe's capture of two of the Jrorl \rWB| with a story which aston- 

fifteen vessels listed by the German the world. It was learned that
iidtplralty has not been reported pro lhe , omuierce raider bad raptured 
vlously They are the Saxon Prime an(1 flUh^ Fevch British vessels in tho 
and the Maront. both of which were, maiI1 lln(. of trarti. between ateutli 
engaged In the trans-Atlantlr i Africa and Europe., in addition to seiz-

The Saxon Prince, 3,471 tons grow, j lng 1hc Appam which had been almost, 
?,bï feet long, and owned by given up for lost.

of Newcastle. England, The next heard of the German raid- 
er was on the arrival at the (.anary 
Islands late last month of the Wesi- 
burn. In charge of a Gertnau prlz«i 

It was then made known that

Abundance |
ps and Designs
...............................  Each $2.50 and $3.25
........... ....................................Each $6.00
............................ . Each $3.25 and $3.75

........................ ..................... Each $5.50

tain, 19; France. 9; Italy, 4, and Rus
sia, two. Only three of these boats 
are alleged by the newspapers to have 
been destroyed by German warships.

J. Campbell, barrister, of Truro. It is The men summonde

noon after being twenty-four hours 
adrift and blowing out to sea. Ther« 

other minor accident* about the
Seven of Crew Lost.

Deal, England, March 5. 8 p. m.— M 11 g il M.ll I IB 

Seven seamen of the Norwegian steam- |f|Jf|| U UU 1 III

COAST SWEPT 
BY THE STORM

» aid-front..
The Eagle Oil Company * «learner 

San Onofre. of Ixmdon. which wav 
la*t reported to he proeeedlng to St.
John * In low- of tho Ashtabula, ha*

been heard from since Saturday wa*
nlgbi and there are grave fear* for wa* last reported on Miring from Nor- 

| lier safely. The Iasi menage wa* folk. Feb, 12. for Mam-hrsler.
| |ront Cape Race and received by C. The Maront «ailed on Feb. lb from 
I II. Harvey, agent for the marine and iiordeanx for New York. She wa* built
fisheries department. It wa* as fob Ht Fort treboue In IbOb. owned by Uie ! «nip* off lhc *-o**i of Brazil.

"No i-ommunri-atton with ih-r i-ompagnle (lenerale Tranzport Com The 8*von Prtnee and Maront pro » 
Onofre since last night. No »! pan y of Havre, and wa* 312 feet long, ably were captured by the Moewe on 

I drifting out of the daylight range i.Htp tone gros* her way bark to (Jcrmany, •» their
; i.a»t report Ashtabula «till «landing Hie Moewe. previously made famnn* I «ailing* show they were both on Ilia 
;,j. Mountainous neae. (lot one tow py her exploits, ha* performed one of high sens toward the end of Febru- 
rope aboard but It was serried away the most sperlarulmr feat* of lhe war ar;
in southerly galea." on the uses by reaching a home port ; The identity of the Moewe has not

—Schr. Reform Wrecked It would appear from this that th* «slaty. been established here definitely.
Ashtabula 1* having a hard time with The great Oertnsn naval port of Wll- Prisoners from the aptured ships 
the Ÿan Onofre. and it Is possible that .elmshaven ie on the North 8ea. whleh ! whifb were transferred to the Weel- 
she will have to return to port with- j, petrolled with ceaseless v igilance ; burn said, on their arrival at tho 
oui her. The Ban Onofre Is oni of ; hy British warships, ft H Ihrough I Canary Islands, that the Moewe s 
coal and has burned all available the*e waters, which have bten block- j guns were smaller than seven Inches, 
woodwork- In her Interior construction. „] off In dlslriets for patrol by the | According to one report she wa*

_______ . r . different British units, that the Moewe formerly a tramp steamship. Tho
must have threaded her way to some- Iasi previous report of the Moewe 
where In safely. was that she parted company with

Ixmdon Mar. 3 An Exchange Tela- Part of the gold earn «red by the th* Westburn on February b.
■graph despatch from Amsterdam sage Moewe, el least, was taken from the. count ton Ixmha. the 3
the \l»*■■*- reached Wllhelmshaven Appaib. which pul In at Newport - mi,mander, belong* lo the Schlodlea 

lenlav 1 Vews several • weeks ago under com- or gileslan branch of his fajnib.
Count V,m Itonha. Uie Moewe«!„,»nd «f Lieut Berg, will, a Herman which Is headed by Prime Rleherd 

commander ha* been awarded lhe. prlz* crew. It wa* announced In Loo von iwnha. Me fprmerly commanded 
Iron Cros* of rhe first class, and the don. however, that the value of the the gunboat Tslng Tan In the China 
Iron ( roe* have received gold on lhe Appam we, le», then Sea. It was reported Iasi -mm*

that lhe count was In command of lhe 
Herman raider Pong», which wes 
said lo have made her way out of Kted 
srvrfal weeks Sgo,

-“-The attack on Vaux began on the ■ bid in the plant under foreclosure sale 
evening of Mardh 2, after a furious at |lua000 for the bondholders, they 
shelling, and continued until the toi- j 
lowing night Columns of Germane, 
advancing simultaneously from the 
north and northwest, tried to envelop 
the village. French artillery immedi
ately opened a heavy fire, which sep
arated the first wave of Germans from 
their reinforcements. Nevertheless 
the flesh troops came on, and observ
ers saw plainly the tragic spectacle of 
lines of men plunging loto that storm 
of steel and emerging thinned to half 
their strength. Some contingents lost 
six out of every ten men before 
having fired a shot.

N STREET.
er Egero are believed to liave been 
drowned when the Egero tank after 
having been struck by an unknown 
steamer near here.

The Egero was a vessel of 1,373 
tons, and was built in 1883.

illison, Limited hopeful of re-organizing but the 
necessary support was not glveq by 
tho portions most interested, only a 
small portion of the bondholders con
tributing the 25 per cent, asked for 
and holders of about 180,000 of bonds 
did not even hand In their bonds to

Print-a Line.
built In Hunderlaml in 1899. She

o calm
peaker
In lan

iw wa# 
id was 
present 
his In- 
i hang
s’—for

Jy logi- 

>ok has

to. the

thrilled 
>ye who 
Ing and 
i—wait-

House stage staff, Charles Boyd, left 
ibis poet of duty, stepped to the re
cruiting sergeant who was stationed 
on the stage, saying, “Take me, I'm 
ready to go after heading that speech," 
and he signed on then and there.

crew.
tim Moowo bail sunk fi'- more steani.

the committee.
Two of Moncton’s leading business 

bad the previous option on the 51. STEPHEN DOCTOR 
61116 TO THE FRUIT WITH 

MM Rill. HISPITIL

:Tanmen
plant and this expired on February 
29th. Other options were also given 
but without result and only In the pre
sent case was the committee able to 
get a deposit This will give the bond
holders about 16 per cent, on their 
holdings.

THE POLICE COURT. ■ ] Shipping Suffers Considerably
Yesterday afternoon in the police 

court evidence was concluded In the 
earn again* Manche Marr, changed

Gruesome Execution By French 
Machine Guns. and Lightship Adrift 24 

Hours,
“The survlvqrs. undaunted, reeolute- 

* ly stormed the French trenches, and 
fought hand-to-hand at the out
skirts of the village The bitterest 
fighting waa for possession of the road 
leading to Douaumont, the advantage 
of which wa# obvious. The Germans 
charged eight times there. The su
preme effort was carried out by six 

L .regiments, advancing in close forma- 
™ *t iom French machine guns did grue 

some execution In die mass, and 
French Infantry, held carefully under 
cover until .the advance of the tier- 

approached the trenches, leaped 
the onrush with cold

with stealing 86 from Mrs. Latino’#

Ui ROBERTSON.
FORMER ST. JOHN Mil, 

DIFS II 1IIIPFG

house, Oorchenter street. The pris
oner, who I» 16 years of age, was re
manded.

Ocllek atrehuk me charged wttti 
auditing John Strdwk. The deffemt-

Special la The Standard
81 Stephen. Mar. 5—Dr. Charles G. 

Malm ban been offered and accepted 
an appointment aa captain In the Mc
Gill 1'Diversity Hospital In France, 
and expects to leave for the front at 
an early date. Dr. Main came here 
from Edmunds ton. X. B. six years ago 
and has built up a large practice, 
which be now forsakes for a time to 
answer the larger call oi duty. He 
Is the second St Stephen doctor to 
answer the call of 
Vincent Sullivan bn* been rendering 
efficient service In France for nearly 
a year.

I '
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, March ».—Halifax and till a 
coast were swept vn Saturday by one 
of the worst blizzards m year# t*o.i 
stderable damage was done on th* 
waterfront. The wind blew at a high 
velocity and wa* accompanied by 
snow. The kchnoner Reform wen: 
ashore inside the reef at Mauger.». 
Beach in this nar'for. and is a total 
wreck. Her crew was saved. The 
lightship Halifax broke from her moor 
ln*s outside the harbor at two o'clock 
Saturday afternoon and' was picked 
up by the government boats this after- era.

Commander Gets Iron Croaa.
sot waa cleared and the complatnamt
hound over to keep the peace.

Private Albert Ixegette 
for drunkenness and $80 for 
the police.

Walter Nome for being 
assaulting another soldier on 
street woe fined 828.

Peter Yapp waa fine* $60 for supply- 
*mr llqnor to a

Sev en drank* were fined «le 
amount.

flrfed $S 
rSCuag

Winnipeg, March 5.—Blair Robert
son, manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here, died suddenly on Balm- 
day night. He was at business little 
more than a week ago. and went home 
buffering from the grippe.

Mr» Robertson was In his fifty-first 
He waa born In 61. John, N. B.

X ' .

ad held 
mpenee. 
ta. The

e Opera

members of the crew 
the Iron Cross of the second class. 82PO.OOO.
Count Von iwnlia has been otoereil Ia Annoaacemt-ni *s« made ,n Ixmdon 
mee. Kiancrm Wllllsm st he,*,-,an, Ihe^Brltish hatito-

out to meet 
steel. The fighting was finished in a 
few short minutes. The Germans re
tired, leaving hundreds torn and 
tangled lo the barbed wire defenses.

pire, for Dr. E.
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